Driven by Innovation.
As an innovation leader and experienced
partner of international companies,
TechConnect stands for complex and
safety-critical software systems and
hardware solutions in the fields of
automotive, avionic, industrial, medical
and defense technology.
Mobility is one of the most important and
fastest growing segments of the future.
With HMI systems for instrument clusters
and infotainment systems, functional
safety and high precision maps,
TechConnect
contributes
to
the
intelligent and individual car of the
future. The TechConnect collegues make
autonomous driving as safe as never
before.
Create the future with us - inspire and
develop new innovations to move people.
Find out more information and apply at
www.TechConnect.de

Long term perspective
Join TechConnect for a long term professional perspective with an
unlimited contract. The flexible working hours and compensation for
extra hours ensure the work life balance for our colleagues.
Innovative projects
With TechConnect you are working always at the latest and most
innovative embedded hardware and software development projects!
We offer a wide range of exciting industries. Start your career in
aerospace, automotive, automation technology, communications and
consumer electronics. Take the opportunity to try out various areas
under different requirements or be a specialist in your field!
Employee development
TechConnect is your partner in career development. Your individually
adaptable career plan includes trainings on and off the job to take
you to your individual career goals. Take advantage of your mentor
that will support you in the first weeks of your new job. TechConnect
especially encourages our colleagues to learn German in language
courses.
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Company culture
TechConnect is a medium sized, privately owned company with over
200 employees. We have the freedom to act in a self-determined way
within a friendly, socially influenced corporate culture, flat
hierarchies and short decision paths. Our legendary Christmas Party,
visits at the Oktoberfest, regular round tables and in-house trainings,
led and moderated by our staffs, enable the mutual exchange among
colleagues outside of your working day.

Please send your application to:
Team.Recruiting@techconnect.de
Feel free to contact our colleagues of
Team Recruiting at +49 89-139905- 40
for further information.

Feel good factors
For a smooth transition, TechConnect offers you a free company flat
for the first 4 weeks in case of relocation for the job start. Get in
touch with your colleagues after work at our legendary Christmas
party, Oktoberfest, get together and inhouse tech talks, presented by
our skilled colleagues.

www.techconnect.de/career
Headquarter
Engineering-Center MUC1
Ganghoferstr. 29a, 80339 Munich

Engineering-Center MUC2
Parkring 15, 85748 Garching

Office NBG
Engineering-Center NBG
Nordostpark 16, 90411 Nuremberg

Office STG
Engineering-Center STG
Meitnerstraße 10, 70563 Stuttgart

